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ARCH1TE£T TO 
LECTURE HERE 
»CONVOCATION
Charles Morgan, Prominent Chi­
cagoan, Speaks In Chapel 
Tomorrow
Charles Morgan, prominent Chicago 
architect and artist, will lecture to 
Lawrence students, faculty, and 
friends of the college in Lawrence 
Memorial chapel during the regular 
convocation at 10 o’clock, Wednes­
day- Nov. 5. Works of Mr. Morgan 
arc being placed on exhibit in the 
art alcoves of the college library for 
the month of November. They in­
clude architectural studies for which 
his fame is country-wide.
In his convocation lecture Mr. 
Morgan will, no doubt, present the 
subject of art in a way that will ap­
peal to everyone whether layman or 
connoisseur. His "experience has been 
so broad, his travels so wide and his 
art so highly acclaimed that he has 
multitudes of sources upon which to 
base his lecture.
A few years ago Mr. Morgan was 
commissioned by a metropolitan pa­
per to travel in various countrits and 
recount the experiences and pictures. 
Spain, France and England supplied 
the material for his productions, many 
of which will be included in the ex­
hibit now being shown at the college.
Charles Morgan is a partner of 
Frank Lloyd Wright, famous Wiscon­
sin architect, whose extraorlinary de­
signs have startled the world. One 
of the most famous of Morgan's por­
traits is one of the architect Wright.
The public is invited to attend this 
lecture which will be given as a reg­
ular convocation program. Balcony 
seats will be held open for the public.
Frosh Rank High 
In Language Test
Are Below Standard In English 
Placement Exams Given 
In Freshman Week
Freshmen this year ranked some­
what higher than the standard in the 
foreign language aptitude test, while 
i’i the English placement examination 
they were slightly below standard, 
figures show. An Iowa Placement 
Test was given in foreign language.
The scores of Lawrence freshmen 
ranged from 31 to 146, with 86 for a 
median as compared with the stand­
ard median of 78. Again the frosh 
were ahead of the standard in scores 
for the upper quartile, the standard 
being 97 while that of the Lawren- 
tians was 104. The upper tenth of 
the scores ranged from 122 to 146. 
Scores in these tests enable the pro­
fessors to anticipate a student’s prob­
able success in the field of foreign 
language and to place them in sec­
tions which will fit their abilities and 
needs.
In English the Tressler English test 
was given instead of the Iowa Place­
ment. which has been used in the 
past. W ith 90 as a perfect score, sev­
en Lawrence freshmen succeeded in 
obtaining scores of 80 or more. The 
scores ranged from 23 to 86, with 
56.5 as a median, which is 9 points be­
low the standard median. The upper 
fifth of the freshmen scores ranged 
from 68 to 86, while the lower fifth 
ran from 23 to 45. As a result of this 
test, the class was divided into 4 B 
sections, 5 C sections, and 1 sub- 
freshman section. Scores of 59 and 
60 were arbitrarily picked as the di­
viding line between B and C sections.
Tourmaline Club
The Tourmaline club will hold its 
bi-monthly meeting Tuesday night at 
7:15 o'clock in the geological lecture 
room of Science hall. A  film, “The 
Story of Asbestos,” will be shown as 
the main feature of the program.
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Freshmen To Elect 
Permanent Officers 
Tonight In Chapel
Primary election of permanent of­
ficers for the freshman class will be 
held in Memorial chapel at 7 o’clock 
tonight, according to William Morton, 
president of the all-college club.
All nominations must be in the 
hands of Louise Edwards, secretary 
of the all college club, not later than 
noon today.
Final elections will be held within 
a few days, the date to be announced 
definitely at tonight’s meeting.
Combat Disease 
On Carl Campus
Measures Taken To Prevent 
Spread Of Infantile Par­
alysis Discovered
With four cases of infantile par­
alysis discovered on the campus, and 
with the College already under strict 
quarantine, Carleton authorities have 
taken definite steps to prevent furth­
er contagion of the disease among 
students.
Dr. Edward C. Rosenow, famous 
specialist on infantile paralysis of 
the Mayo clinic in Rochester, has 
been secured, and he is devoting 
much of his time to the situation on 
the Carleton campus. Dr. Rosenow 
brought with him a considerable 
quantity of serum with which to com­
bat this particular malady, and as a 
preventive measure. He has taken cul­
ture tests of students who were in 
most recent contact with those having 
the disease.
"In  addition to the service of Dr. 
Rosenow," says the Carletonian, “the 
college has secured the use of the 
Drinker Respirator, one of two in the 
United States. This machine is a 
newly constructed respiratory device 
which the Minnesota Board of Health 
has given to the University hospital 
in Minneapolis.”
All college activities have been 
postponed through the duration of the 
quarantine.
Library Receives New 
English Club Books
Miss Anna Tarr, librarian, announc­
es that 10 new hooks have been add­
ed to the library during the last 
week. These books were secured es­
pecially for use of the English club 
members.
Following is a list of the authors 
and new books: R. C. Andrews, “Ends 
of the Earth": Victor Berge, “Pearl 
Diver"; John Galsworthy, "On For­
syte Change” : Christopher Morley, 
"Rudolph and Amina"; E. J. O'Brien- 
"Best Short Stories of 1930"; M. Os- 
tenso, “Waters under the Earth” ; 
Rafael Sabatini, “The King's M in­
ion"; Sigfried Sassoon, "Memoirs of 
an Infantry Affair” ; A. D. Sedg­
wick, "Phillips"; Arnold Zweig, 
"Claudia”.
Elect Miss Woodworth 
Treasurer Of Deans
Miss Marguerite Woodworth, dean 
of women, was elected treasurer of 
the Wisconsin State Deans’ associ­
ation at its annual session held in 
Milwaukee Thursday. The associ­
ation is composed of deans and ad­
visors of women in educational insti­
tutions throughout the state. Miss 
Ellen Tutton attended the meeting.
President Wriston Talks 
To Groups In Milwaukee
President Henry M. Wriston ad­
dressed a meeting of high school 
principals of Wisconsin Thursday 
afternoon in Milwaukee on the sub­
ject, “The Liberal Emphasis-” and on 
Friday afternoon spoke on “Educa­
tional and Vocational Guidance” at a 
meeting of the guidance division of 
teachers, at Milwaukee.
VETERAN CAST 
GIVES INITIAL 
THEATER PLAY
Sunset Members Present "The 
"Truth About Blayds" 
Friday Night
By Rutb Jana Karrow
Considering the notable cast and 
the interesting story, "The Truth 
About Blayds”, which is to be pre­
sented by the Sunset Players in 
Memorial chapel Nov. 7. bids fair to 
be more than a worth while produc­
tion.
The story shows the innocence of 
Blayds, a renowned and recognized 
poet of 90 years, upon his family. The 
entire course of seven peoples' lives 
is changed by his dominating person­
ality which still has its sway after his 
death.
His younger daughter spent her 
early years as his nurse. She sub­
ordinated herself to please his every 
mood, while the oldest daughter and 
her husband made every effort to 
please Blayds in every way, even al­
lowing him to rule the conduct of 
their two children. Every remark 
that was made in the house of Blayds 
was made with regard to his feeling 
aliout the subject under discussion. 
Suddenly, at his death, the family is 
confronted with humiliating question 
—Did Blayds live a lie?
Blayds was a nationally prominent 
literary figure during his lifetime, 
sharing the courtesies to Carlyle, 
Ruskin. Tennyson and Swinburne. 
The play is an interesting interroga­
tion. To know the truth about him 
is most fascinating.
George Bcckley, who has appeared 
in major productions here before, is 
portraying the part of Blayds, which 
is especially suited to his ability. Ar- 
dis Elston, an actress of exceptional 
ability, who will be remembered by 
her work in “Children of the Moon,” 
and “Outward Bound,” plays the role 
of Isobel, the youngest daughter of 
Blayds. Fred Heard, who was seen 
in "Outward Bound” and “The 
Queen’s Husband.” takes the part of 
William Blayds-Conway—the son-in- 
law.
The eldest daughter of Blayds and 
wife of Win. Blayds-Conway is por­
trayed by Josephine Dieckhoff, a 
splendid actress of character parts as 
was seen in "Outward Bound.” W il­
liam Meyer takes the part of A. L. 
Royce, a literary critic and friend of 
Isobel. Irma Molzow, who has ap­
peared in “Dicky Bird” and “The 
Poor Nut,” will be seen as one of the 
grandchildren of Blayds. The other 
grandchild is played by Dan Hopkin- 
son, who performed remarkably well 
in a character role in “Outward 
Bound.” Georgia Kelley will take the 
part of Parsons, the maid.
Plan Picture 
Rental Service
Students May Bent Pictures 
For Booms At Very 
Low Cost
Plans for a picture rental service to 
students was announced by President 
Henry M. Wriston during convoca­
tion yesterday morning. More than 
50 framed pieces will be available for 
student use in rooms and fraternity 
houses during the year at 50 cents a 
semester.
Preparation was begun last spring 
after Dr. Wriston’s annual report to 
the trustees of the college. The pres­
ent plan of operation is only tenta­
tive, it has been pointed out, but stu­
dents may receive pictures within a 
few days.
“It has not been found possible to 
put the scheme fully into effect, be­
cause it would be a costly project. 
One of the friends of the college, 
however, has furnished money to try 
it on an experimental basis, and some­
thing over 50 pictures have been 
framed by Bresler, Milwaukee, and 
are available to students. A number 
of the pictures are intended for dis­
play in the public rooms of the col­
lege. Others are privately owned, and 
have been loaned for this purpose in 
order to launch the project. The cost 
will be 50 cents a semester during the 
experimental period,” Dr. Wriston 
said yesterday.
In his report to the trustees last 
spring Dr. Wriston initiated the 
move. The following is an excerpt 
from his report.
“It seems to me the time has come 
when the students’ interest and en­
thusiasm, shown by their anxiety to 
have us put more and better pictures 
in the dormitory living rooms, justi­
fies us in an effort to take another 
step forward. It would be a wonder­
ful thing to have a collection of 
framed pictures for student use. The 
variety should be very great so as to 
appeal to a wide diversity of tastes 
and interests. They should be well 
framed in moldings carefully adapted 
to the color and to the subject. These 
could then be loaned to the students 
at some rental charge, say perhaps 
ten percent of their net cost. The 
students should be encouraged to ex­
change the pictures they have for 
others as their tastes develop, and we 
should make it possible for them to 
have more than one at a time if there 
is proper space in the room. If when 
the student graduated some picture 
had come to have deep meaning for 
him he should be allowed to take it 
away by simply paying the difference 
between the rental and the original 
cost. This project, I believe, would 
develop interest in precisely the way 
in which we should like to see it 
grow—as part of the daily life of the 
individual student.”
Baritone Delights Audience 
With Presentation Of Songs
Heinrich Schlusnus, First Artist 
On Community Series, Is 
Well Received
By Helen Hector
Heinrich Schlusnus, German bari­
tone, who opened the Artist Series in 
a concert in Memorial Chapel Thurs­
day evening, added Appleton to the 
list of his successes if the persistent 
applause which followed each of his 
groups of songs is any indication of 
the pleasure on the part of an audi­
ence. Because of the high type of 
concert performer which it is custo­
mary for the Community Artist Ser­
ies to present, it is indeed a success 
for a soloist if he can receive par­
ticularly favorable criticism from his 
hearers. This soloist has upheld this 
high standard in every repect.
The interpretation which he im­
parted to his audience through his 
lieder songs was such that the mean­
ing was evident even without refer­
ence to the English texts supplied on 
the program. Probably the most en­
joyable to these was the Brahms “Ser­
enade” which was beautifully sung. 
As an encore to the second group, 
of which this song was a part, he sang 
Strauss’s “Devotion.”
Fine Enunciation
Enunciation in his English songs 
was especially fine, and very compre­
hensible. His use of his mother ton­
gue was enjoyable even to those who 
were unfamiliar with it.
The major part of the program was 
made up of very dramatic composi­
tions, in which Mr. Schlusnus dis­
played a powerfully resonant and ex­
pressive voice. In the softer tones 
of his voice there is an unusually 
pleasing vibrant quality which made 
his singing of Brahm’s and Strauss 
extremely delicate. Added to the 
beauty of his voice was an artistry 
which puts him above the ordinary 
concert singer.
REDMEN CRUSH VIKING HOPES 
FOR TITLE TIE IN BIG 4 LOOP
Mangen and Anderson Are Instrumental In  6-0 Defeat; Game Is 
Played On Even Terms For Three Quarters, But 
Lawrence Backfield Is Powerless
Show Works Of 
Expert Artist
Scenes In Door County Given In 
Etchings; May Be Familiar 
To Lawrence Students
Not
and
and
By Austin Stegath
W ith A1 Mangen, elusive quarter, and Runo Anderson, hard driving back, 
alternating at carrying the ball, coach Carl Doehling’s Ripon eleven turned 
back Eddie Kotal's Vikings 6 to 0 Saturday at Ingalls field as part of the 
Crimson homecoming program.
The defeat eliminated Lawrence from any chance to cop or tie for the Big 
Four championship, as they dropped their first loop tilt last week to Carroll, 
present leaders. The Pioneers will receive their crucial test this Saturday 
when they meet the Crimson warriors. By virtue of their losing Saturday, 
Ripon and Lawrence are both tied in the Midwest with one victory and one 
defeat.
Score In Last Period
Doehling’s men scored their touch­
down in the middle of the fourth 
quarter after the two teams had bat­
tled on fairly even terms during the 
first three cantos. Mangen broke 
through the Viking line for 24 yards 
carrying the ball to the blue and 
white one yard stripe, where he was 
finally pulled down by several frantic 
Lawrence tacklers. From here An­
derson, Ripon’s “Big Train,” crashed 
over for the touchdown. A line 
plunge for the extra point failed by 
inches.
Although the score was close, Ripon 
held an edge on Kotal's team in 
ground gaining. The same lack of 
interference that cost Lawrence her 
homecoming fracas with Carroll last 
week again proved to be the under­
mining cause of a pathetic offense. 
Time after time Fischl was thrown 
for losses, or ran into his own inter­
ference. Not more than three times 
during the course of the game did 
Lawrence ! ;v:Us *ake out the Ripon 
ends, Steinman and Cunnington.
The Vikings chalked up only two 
first downs to the redskin's 11 and 
completed 2 out c-f 13 passes for a to­
tal of 40 yards. Ripon tried only 
seven, completing one for 15 yards. 
One was intercepted by Feind. In 
the punting department, Fischl doing 
the largest part of the booting, aver­
aged 41 yards, while Cunnington, 
lanky crimson wingman, had an aver­
age kick of 38.
Fischl Return« KickofT 
Paul Fischl ran the opening kick- 
off back 55 yards to the Redmen's 45 
yard stripe, but the Lawrence ball 
carriers failed to gain and Trankle 
punted to Mangen, Ripon safety on 
his 28 yard marker. Then, following 
an exchange of punts, Doehling’s 
team started a march for the blue and 
white goal w'hich ended on the two 
yard mark when a Ripon back 
fumbled. Lawrence punted to her 
own 45 yard line. A  Ripon pass on 
second down crossed the Vike goal 
and the Kotalmen put the ball in play 
on the 20 yard mark. Both teams 
then started a punting duel with 
(Continued on Page 3)
Etchings of Door County scenes, 
including Bailey’s Harbor and a view 
of Horseshoe Island, are among the 
collections on display in the art al­
cove of the Lawrence college library 
during the month of November. The 
artist is Charles A. Wilimovsky. 
only is he expert with brush 
palette, but a master etcher 
wood block engraver as well.
Wilimovsky is best known for his 
correct portrayal of trees. In his for­
est scenes he is always conscious of 
the direction of light upon his sub­
ject. ilis  arrangement of the light 
and dark portion of his paintings give 
him a mastery of true representation, 
and as a famous critic once said, “he 
knows his trees.”
Born in City
Wilimovsky was born in Chicago in 
1880, but city life did not prevent him 
from developing a deep and sincere 
understanding of charming nature. 
Sojourns in the tropical West Indies 
and the Virgin Islands gave him sub­
jects for many tropical studies. His 
block prints include glimpses of New 
Mexico, Arizona, Missouri, Wiscon­
sin, Illinois and many other places of 
interest. Training of this artist was 
begun in the Chicago Art Institute 
and continued in foreign countries, 
eight months of which were spent in 
the famous “Quartier Latin” in Paris. 
At one time Wilmovsky was instruc­
tor in art at the State Normal School, 
Milwaukee. He also held positions 
of like capacity in the Kansas City 
Art Institute.
His etchings will be on exhibit 
through the month of November. 
Many of the collection are scenes of 
Czecho Slovakia. They wera loaned 
to the college through the Czecho 
Slovak Art Gallery, and its manager, 
A. Broshe, Chicago.
Anton Brosche, director of the 
Czechoslovak Art Gallery in Chicago, 
is the uncle of Paul Kozelka, ’32. Mr. 
Brosche exhibits the pieces in the 
parlor of his home and helps his 
countrymen sell their works by co­
operation with services such as are 
offered here.
Italian Class Forms
Student Reading Circle
M iss Edna Wiegand's Italian class 
has formed a reading circle by special 
request of the students. The group 
met Monday evening in Miss W ie­
gand's apartment. The opera “Aida”, 
by Verdi was played and discussed. 
The purpose of the circle is to become 
better acquainted with the music and 
literature of Italy.
Town Girls
Town Girls’ Association will hold its 
regular monthly meeting Thursday 
from 5 to 7 o'clock at Hamar house.
History Museum 
Receives Gifts
Century Old Platter And Pic­
ture of Lincoln Memorial 
Are Donated
Two interesting pieces have been 
presented to the American History 
Museum during the last week.
A beautiful old blue platter has 
been donated by Mrs. Edward C. Pot­
ter, Denver, Colo., who is visiting at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. Frank 
Schrimpf, 212 E. McKinley Street. 
The platter has been in the Potter 
family for more than a century, but 
all information about its origin has 
been lost.
Ralph J. Watts, business manager 
of the college, has presented a lovely 
framed picture of the Lincoln Mem­
orial at Washington. This print is a 
reproduction of a very famous pic­
ture and has already been placed in 
the art department of the museum, 
according to Dr. J. B. MacHarg.
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PASSING COM M ENT
Economics and Missions
Dr. Bromboufrh, convocation speaker last Friday, should not be 
surprised to find many audiences less receptive to his remarks about 
Henry Ford and his expropriation of the laboring masses. Workaday 
America feels that Ford is not representative of the “ small capi­
tal class’’ which impoverishes labor in order to enrich the few.
Mr. Ford’s five day week, six hour day, recreational and educa­
tional plans for his laborers have met with no small amount of fav­
orable comment from the humanitarians.
Economics for the economists.
Homecoming at Ripon
The band won again. What it lacked in numbers, it more than 
compensated with music and tonal quality. We can’t help feeling 
enthusiastic about this band.
-Ripon fraternities and organizations do not believe in the ex­
tensive homecoming decorations, which are the vogue at Lawrence. 
This may or may not right. Certainly the Ripon groups do save 
financially. However, in making a comparison, a Lawrence student 
could not fail to recognize the advantages wrought by the more ex­
tensive decorations, planned by local groups at Homecoming time. 
Well-decorated fraternity houses and dormitories do serve to en­
hance the beauty of the campus, and in some way, they seem to add 
much to the spirit of the occasion.
“ Welcome Alumni” signs were much in evidence on the neigh­
boring campus. One was especially noticeable. It was hanging 
across the road at the top of a hill, very close to the entrance to a 
cemetery. * * ‘ *
Three bands could not supply enough music at the game, there­
fore, that well known musician, that ever-present Ripon rooter (at 
least at Ripon-Lawrence contests) was again in place, trumpeting 
continuously and monotonously, his specialty, the funeral dirge.
Wanted: A Muffler
Several times this year, convocation speakers have been rudely 
interrupted by the burr-r-r-ing sound of the bell, signifying the end 
of the chapel period. This situation was climaxed last week when 
the bell blazed away in the midst of a prayer.
Either this bell should be muffled or it should be disconnected 
entirely. Its nietalic buzzing is undoubtedly most disarming and 
annoying to both speaker and listeners.
The Problem Solved
And now we know why that squirrel died. Let’s merge!
Hold Hallowe’en 
Party For Active»
Alpha Chi Omefea fraternity pledg­
es entertained the actives at a Hal­
lowe'en party at Burns' cottage. Lake 
Winnebago. Friday evening.
Pledges Give 
Bohemian Party
Kappa Delta sorority pledges en­
tertained representatives of other sor­
ority pledges at a Bohmian party 
Friday afternoon.
Miss Bohstedt 
Entertain« For Brother
Miss Elsie Bohstedt, instructor in 
German, entertained Thursday in 
honor of her brother. Professor Boh­
stedt, a faculty member of the School 
of Agriculture at the University of 
Wisconsin.
Hold Buffet 
Slipper Sunday
Beta Phi Alpha entertained at a 
buffet supper at the home of Ethel 
Radtke Sunday.
SiK Eps Hold 
Radio Party
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity en- 
tertainel at a radio party, Saturday. 
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. W ar­
ren Beck.
Give Hallowe’en 
Party Saturday
Phi Kappa Tau entertained 30 
couples at a Hallowe’en party, Satur­
day. Mr. and Mrs. F. Theodore 
Cloak chaperoned. Guests were Rich­
ard Little, John Newbury, ’29, Bur­
lington; and Harold Hilstrom, ’28, 
Oshkosh. Music was furnished by 
Hank Johnson’s orchestra.
Town and Gown Meets 
Wednesday At Cast Home
Town and Gown will meet W ed­
nesday at the home of Mrs. G. C. 
Cast. Mrs. Guy W . Carlson, who has 
recently returned from Austria, will 
read a paper on Austrian literature.
Attends Convention
Ernest C. Moore, professor of in­
strumental methods at the Conserva­
tory, attended the Teachers’ Conven­
tion in Milwaukee last week.
The Reverend Frederick Clifton 
Grant, former undergraduate of Law­
rence visited here last week. Rev. 
Grant is now associated with the 
Western Theological Seminary, at 
Evanston, 111.
George Neidert, ’28, visited the 
Beta Sigma Phi house over the week­
end.
LOUDEMANS
'AGE CO =
426-430 W. CoUege Ave.
Style Without Extravagance—
. . . may be had in these alluring new LACE 
and CHIFFON dresses. In some eases these 
two lovely materials have been combined to 
produce a very charming effect. Some frocks 
have separate coats and can be used as dinner 
dresses. The CHIFFONS have Hared skirts . . . 
some with frills, and clever bead trims. Sizes 
14 to 20.
$ p . 9 0 $ 1 6 5°and
Pledgings 
Announced 
By Groups
Sigma Alpha Iota, national pro­
fessional musical fraternity for wom­
en, announces the pledging on Sun­
day, of I I  women. Pledging was held 
at the home of Virginia Beals, Nee- 
nah, and was followed by a banquet 
at the Sign of the Fox.
The following women were pledged : 
Ruth Buckmaster, Marshfield, and 
Dorothy Wendlandt, New London, 
'32; Ruth Butler, Beaver Dam, Marie 
Haebig, Waupaca, Lois Hauger, 
Black River Falls, and Phyllis Mess, 
Phillips, all ’33; Dorothy Brenner, 
Green Bay, Charlotte Kernin. Mos- 
inee, Cynthia Luebke, Two Rivers, 
Honor Walch, Manawa, and Flor­
ence Welk, Reedsberg, all ’34.
Delta Omicron, national profession­
al musical sorority announced the 
pledging of Dorothy Overton, ’34, 
Janesville, and Henrietta Faust, ’31, 
Oshkosh, at a formal dinner at the 
Hotel Conway Sunday afternoon.
The sorority entertained rushees at 
a miniature golf party Friday fol­
lowed by refreshments at the home of 
Pauline Noyes- '32. Rushees were en­
tertained at a cozy at the home of 
Mrs. Leslie Pease, sorority mother, 
Sunday.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
aim!
FIRST TRUST CO.
O F  APPLETON 
INVESTED CAPITAL
Herner’s Hosiery Shop
So. of Conway Hotel
10% Discount On All 
Knitted Suits
Helen Bickett spent the weekend 
at her home at Watertown.
Elm Tree Bakery
A. Pfefferlt, Proprietor
A delightful variety of rolls and pastries that will 
merit your satisfaction.
THE CONWAY
John Conway Hotel Co., Props.
THE LEADING HOTEL OP APPLETON 
W HERE COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE SERVED BEST.
Coffee Shop Soda Grill
Open Until Midnight 
Piv» Beautiful Dining Booms for Private Parties. The Crystal Boom 
Bzclusively for Daneing. Let Us Serve You.
Oneida 8treet APPLETON, WISCONSIN Opposite Poet Offiee
“Before you worry 
about something you 
want, look around at 
the things you have, 
about which you wor­
ried a great deal until 
you got them, but now 
regard so lightly.”
A s k  Wettepgel
No vlhiu e st ern Mutual Lil e 
Phone 1081 
First Nat Bank Bld2.
A P P L E T O N ,wis.
Special Rates To 
Students
D ollar C leaners
_ Hotel Northern Bldg.
Phone 2556 — We Call For and Deliver 
I— Dresang - W. Koss, Props.
I
J d
p e a k *
The most popular cereals served 
in the dining-rooms of Ameri­
can colleges, eating clubs and 
fraternities are made by Kellogg 
in Battle Creek. They include 
ALL-BRAN, Pep Bran Flakes, 
Rice Krispies, Wheat Krumbles, 
and Kellogg’s Shredded Whole 
Wheat Biscuit. Also Kaffee Hag 
Colfee— the coffee that lets 
you sleep.
THAT’S what your taste will shout when 
you try a bowl of crisp, Kellogg’s Cora 
Flakes served with cool cream and per­
haps a bit of fruit It’s great for break­
fast, delicious for lunch and ideal for a 
late bed-time snack!
CORN FLAKES
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Conference Score* 
L A W R E N C E  • . R IP O N  
Beloit •• Knox 12 
Coe I ,  Cornell •
Evidently the Lawrence foot­
ball team seems to be more con­
genial than Carroll. R ipon won 
her homecoming game. The many 
Lawrence fans filled one side of 
the R ipon field, and others were 
scattered around the grounds. 
Cheering was even better than 
that of our sad homecoming hill, 
and so this week we compliment 
the cheerleaders and V iking fo l­
lowers rather than the usual 
“digs”.
Running true to form, the Wiscon­
sin Public “service” Company's bus 
carrying the Lawrence band, broke 
down about midway of Oshkosh and 
Ripon. This is only another link in 
the long chain of complaints college 
students have grounds to make. For 
some reason or other, the officials of 
the company always see fit to wish 
one of their “old crates” off onto us. 
But maybe the service is improving. 
Two years ago the bus loaded with 
fans didn’t get to Ripon until the 
half. This year, the band got there 
towards the end of the first quarter.
Reminiscent o f last year’s bas­
ketball game with Ripon down- 
state, was the braying of some as­
inine rooter on a trumpet. The 
smart boy friend seemed to take 
great pleasure in playing a dirge 
as the Ripon backs sauntered 
through the Lawrence team. Now 
and then he characterized his nat­
ural calling with a loud bray.
It seems to us that this same 
fellow ought to be silenced. Such 
stuff proves very annoying to ap ­
posing coaches, as well as the 
players and fans. W e  hope that 
the P EST  won't infest any Law ­
rence - Ripon athletic matches 
again.
It would give us great pleasure to 
have this individual visit our campus 
sometime, and we would assure him 
of the best comforts, under the try­
ing circumstances, we could afford. 
However, all jesting aside, it seems 
rather cheap on the part of the fel­
low and someone ought to tell him 
that it isn't as smart a trick as it 
appears.
Coe and Cornell played a great 
game. The M t. Vernon rooters 
raised particular "cane” the night 
preceding the fray and many 
black eyes and sore heads were 
the result. The Kohawks were 
favored after winning from Loy­
ola University of Chicago last 
week, but Cornell had no inten-
Midwest Elevens Active In Games Saturday
CARLS MAY BE 
OUT OF LEAGUE 
FORTWOWEEKS
Knox, Beloit, Coe, and Cornell 
Have Conference Games 
Over Weekend
Big Four Standings
W  L  Pet.
Carrón ______________ S •  1JM
Ripon .............................. 1 •  1-M*
Beloit ................................• 1 M t
Lawrence ........................ •  2 JSS
The 6-0 defeat handed to the V ik­
ings at the Ripon Homecoming Sat­
urday relegates Lawrence to a cel­
lar position in Big Four rankings for 
the time being, but athletic officials 
are confident that it will be a differ­
ent story after next Saturday’s game 
with Beloit. The Viking encounter 
with the Redmen was the only game 
having bearing on both Big Four and 
Midwest conference standings.
Carleton is definitely out of M id­
west running for the present because 
of the quarantine placed on the stu­
dent body last week when a small 
wave of infantile paralysis broke out. 
Their game for the weekend was can­
celled, but it is rumored that the 
quarantine will be lifted within two 
weeks.
In the two other Midwest games of 
the weekend, Knox compelled Beloit 
to knuckle under a 12-0 score, and 
Coe and Cornell, ancient rivals, 
played each other to a standstill, the 
game ending in a scoreless tie.
Down at Waukesha, Coach Arm­
strong’s Pioneers mowed down the 
Northwestern Lutherans of Water­
town with a 27-6 win. Completion of 
successive passes gave the first touch­
down to Northwestern, and Carroll 
retaliated with a rapid drive down 
the field for the first Orange marker. 
At the end of the first half* the 
Pioneers were out in front with 14 
points, and in the last periods, the 
Orange quarterback, Ottery, conclud­
ed scoring first with quarterback 
sneaks, and then with a 50 yard run 
through the entire Lutheran team.
Russel Danburg, ’31, student at the 
Conservatory, played in Ormsby par­
lors Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jahn, and 
Mrs. W . F. Barenthin, Gales ville, 
spent the weekend with Dorothy 
Jahn.
tions of being shoved out of the 
race for Midwest honors by their 
neighbors. Cornell plays Law ­
rence on Nov. 22 and the outcome 
may have a direct bearing on first 
place in the Midwest’ even though 
the Vikings are out of the race 
for the crown themselves.
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Announce Frosh 
Tennis Tourney
Purpose Is To Discover Possi­
ble Varsity Material 
Tor Next Year
Wayne Vincent, senior intramural 
sports manager, has made arrange­
ments for a frosh tennis tournament, 
"to be played off some time this 
fall.”
The tournament, the first of its 
kind, is being played primarily for 
the purpose of uncovering any valu­
able tennis material in the freshman 
class, he said.
Twenty freshmen signed up to com­
pete in the tournament, and the 
schedule of matches was posted on 
the bulletin board in Main hall. A 
few matches were played then some 
one apparently dissatisfied with the 
schedule, removed it. Vincent has 
made another schedule and it will 
again be posted in Main Hall.
Vincent stated that there would be 
no consolation tournament, but that 
the tournament would be played on 
straight elimination basis, that is, a 
man once beaten will have no further 
chance of competing in the tourna­
ment.
Kirby Tink, probably the most out­
standing frosh tennis player, who 
with Roberta Burns defeated the 
Soph's mixed doubles team all-college 
day, has been removed from tourna­
ment play because of his failure to 
be present at a meeting of the con­
testants. W ith Tink out of the pic­
ture it is difficult to predict the re­
sult of the tournament. However, it 
will be interesting to watch- and it is 
hoped that some valuable varsity ma­
terial will be found.
The BILLBOARD
Friday Nov. 7—“The Truth About 
Blayds” at Memorial chapel.
Saturday, Nov. S—Lawrcnce vs. Be­
loit at Beloit.
Saturday, Nov. IS — Lawrence vs. 
Carleton, there.
Wednesday, Nov. 19 — Commander 
Richard Byrd address in chapel.
Saturday, Nov. 22—Lawrence vs. Cor­
nell, here.
Monday, Nov. 24— Second Artist Ser­
ies number, Cornelia Otis Skin­
ner, in chapel.
Saturday, Nov. 29—Delta Sigma Tau 
formal.
Saturday, Dec. S—Kappa Alpha The- 
ta formal.
Delta Iota formal.
T H E A T R E
Now Thru Wednesday
Thursday and Friday
1:00 P .M . to S:M P .M ............  25c
S:M P.M . to 6:30 P .M ............  35c
C H IL D R E N  ............................... 10c
FROSH PREPARE 
FOR FIRST TUT
Meet Michigan Military Acad­
emy at Menominee Next 
Saturday
While the Vike varsity gridders are 
tackling Beloit Nov. 8, Einar Tan- 
gen’s frosh squad will mix with the 
Michigan Military academy of Men­
ominee in the first of two scheduled 
games for the yearlings.
W ith Bernard Fahres ripping great 
holes in the varsity forward wall from 
the fullback position, and with Dick 
Hartman playing the same consistent 
game that has marked him a comer 
in Lawrence grid circles, the frosh 
should more than hold their own with 
their running attack.
A fast charging line, illumined by 
the heady play of Grecco, McKahan, 
Edwards, Brauer, Oosterhouse and 
others, is expected to give the mili­
tary boys no end of trouble. The fact 
that this is the first game for the 
Lawrence frosh is the one big factor 
in favor of the academy squad, but 
bruising experience against Eddie Ko- 
tal’s charges all fall has put the frosh 
in fighting trim.
Following this battle Nov. 8 the 
class of ’34 will have a week of 
“rest” against the varsity- and on 
Nov. 15 will journey to Delafield for 
a mix with the powerful St. John’s 
Military academy eleven.
Ripon Makes Homecoming 
A Success With Vike Loss
Hold Oxford Fellowship 
Meeting Tomorrow Night
All men interested in Oxford Fel­
lowship are invited to attend the next 
meeting, which will be held Wednes­
day evening, Nov. 5, at 7 o’clock, at 
the home of Dr. W . S. Naylor- 417 N. 
Durkee-st.
Mrs. Margaret Edwards, Chicago, 
is visiting with Beta Phi Alpha sis­
ters.
(Continued from Page 1)
Ripon having an edge largely because 
of the strong wind which favored her 
kicker.
The second quarter was only three 
plays old when Fischl tossed a 35 
yard pass to Bob Phenecie who ran
15 yards before being downed on 
Ripon’s 28 yard line. Again the Ripon 
line broke through the larger Vike 
forward wall and took the ball on 
downs. Both teams tried line plung­
es and end runs with little success, 
and the period see-sawed back and 
forth with neither eleven having a 
distinct advantag. Vincent, playing a 
bang up game at guard for Kotal, was 
injured towards the close of the first 
half and was replaced by Biolo.
As the third period started, Van- 
derBlomen was at end in place of 
Phenecie, who received a stiff jolt 
in the first half- and Peters had re­
placed Van Roo at center •when the 
latter suffered a kick in the eye in 
the closing minutes of the second 
canto.
L ine Holds
Ripon started a drive down the 
field, but the Lawrence line would 
stiffen long enough to force Ripon to 
punt. Failure of the Vike ball toters 
to make any yardage caused Fischl 
to punt, and kept the Redskins away 
from the Viking goal line. One of 
(Continued on Page 4)
Harriers To Run 
At Coe Saturday
Second Annual Midwest Cross- 
Country Event Held At 
Cedar Kapids
Lawrence College cross country 
team, comprised of three men to be 
selected from Bartsch, Sieg, Roemer, 
and Keith, will enter the Midwest 
meet at Coe College, Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa, next Saturday, according to 
Coach Denney.
Dispatches from Coe indicate that 
officials there expect all eight colleg­
es to be represented in the second 
annual event. Hamline recently re­
signed from the conference, and 
Carlton, too, may be forced to stay 
out of the meet because of the quar­
antine for infantile paralysis now en­
forced on the campus.
Monmouth harriers are favored to 
cop the run with King, Midwest two 
mile champion, who is expected to 
show his heels to the rest of the en­
tries. However, Cornell is expected 
to give close competition to the Mon­
mouth hill and dale men.
Coach Denney doesn’t expect his 
men to do anything surprising, their 
entry being more of a compensation 
for their forced inactivity this season 
in the line of state meets.
W ILLIAM KELLER, O. D. 
W ILLIAM G. KELLER, O. D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Over Twenty-five Years of Practical Eye and 
Optical Experience
For Appointment, Phone 2415 
Eyes Carefully Examined Glasses Scientifically Fitted
KOLETZKE’S
The College Framer since 1887 
Musical Instruments —  Repairing 
217 E . CoUege Ave.
HENRY N. MARX
FOP, YOUK 
JEW ELKY AND W ATCH KEPAIRJNG
Upstairs Dress Shop
218 E. College Ave.
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
Rayon Bloomers and French Panties 
$ 1.00
THE VALLEY INNHotel of Distinction
Phone 601 129 E. Wisconsin Ave. 
N E E N A H
E S
The O riginal
O A K S
CAN DY SHOP
NEXT TO HOTEL APPLETON 
NOTE
The Original Oaks Candy Shop is located on Ap­
pleton St. and has no connection with any other 
firm using similar name.
1aii
i i i
o
Marston Bros. 
Company
Pocahontas Coal 
Solvay Coke 
Fuel Oil 
Gasoline
Phone 68 
540 N. Oneida St.
The Store of Personal Attention
Belting’s 
Drug Store
204 E. College Ave.
H H M M H M M M H M W H H M V M Ít
KOCH
Photo Shop
Developing
Printing
Enlarging
“ Compare the Work"  
231 E. College Ave.
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If you want a hair cut 
becoming to you, you 
should be coming to us.
Hotel Northern 
Barber Shop
Voeck’s
Quality
Meats
STUDENTS
HAVE YOU ONE OF OUR STUDY LAMPS AT $1.95 
Exceptional Value
Langstadt Electric Co.
233 E. College Ave.
Candle Glow Tea Room
Appleton’s most delightful luncheon and 
dining service.
US East Lawrence St. Appleton, Wis.
The most important part of the house should be 
carefully planned.
Let us assist you with the details of 
the new bathroom.
W . S. Patterson 
Company
213 E. Collece Ave.—Appleton, Wis.
/
/
Recommended by the 
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT %  
of Lawrence College ^
\
È
W EBSTER’S
COLLEGIATE
The Best Abridged Dictionary because it is based upon W EBSTER’S 
N E W  IN T E RN A T IO N A L— The “ Supreme Authority”. Here is 
a companion ior your hours oi reading and study that will prove its 
leal value every time you consult it. A  wealth 
of ready information on words, persons, places, 
is instantly yours. 106,000 words and 
phrases with definitions.etymologies.pro- 
nunciations, and use in its 1,256 pages. 
1,700 illustrations. Includes dic­
tionaries of biography and geog­
raphy and other features.
See It at Your College Bookstore or 
W rite for Information to the Pub­
lishers. Free specimen pages 
i f  you name this paper.
6.&C.MERRIAM CO.
Sprinffitld,
\€I
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’
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W
Bill's Place
CIGARETTES—CIGARS—TOBACCOS 
ICE CREAM—All Flavors
MALTED MILKS A SPECIALTY
OPPOSITE THE ARMORY
Redmen Score Single
Touchdown for Victory
(Continued from Paga 3) 
the Lawrence co-captain’s punts went 
80 yards to roll out on the Ripon two 
yard mark while Mangen stood and 
watched, hoping to see it cross the 
goal. Several quick punts also caught 
the Crimson back napping and went 
for 50 and 60 yards. Both teams op­
ened up on passes with little success, 
Ripon making one good for 15 yards 
and Lawrence one for five.
A large crowd of Lawrence fans 
was brought out of its brooding over 
the miserable performance of the 
Vike front rank, when Schneller and 
VanderBlomen, on consecutive plays, 
broke through the crimson wall to 
set Ripon back 20 yards. However, 
their joy was destined to be short 
lined, because after an exchange of 
punts, Ripon's Big Train rolled into 
action and pounded his way through 
the Vikes for two first downs. W ith 
the ball on the 25 yard stripe, Man­
gen, behind perfect interference, 
lugged the pill to the locals’ one yard 
markr, and the rest has been told.
After FischI had carried the kick- 
oflF back 36 yards, a series of passes* 
poorly thrown, when the Ripon front 
rank came charging through to rush 
the passer, resulted in Doehling's out­
fit getting control of the ball. An­
other parade toward the Viking goal 
got under way with Mangen and An­
derson bearing the brunt of the at­
tack. However, a 15 yard penalty 
checked the wading of Doehling's 
ball carriers, and the game ended a 
little later with Lawrence in posses­
sion of the ball on her own 20 yard 
stripe.
The lineups:
Lawrence Ripon
Coffey LE Cunnington
Bickel LT Amundson
Christiansen LG Hanks
Van Roo C Showers
Vincent KG Konrad
Schneller Rr Fischer
Phenecie RE Steinman
Trankle QB Mangen
Plefferle HB Jensen
Feind HB Dicks
FischI FB Anderson
Referee, Buck (Wisconsin) ; um­
pire, Fitzgerald, (Marquette); head 
linesman, Witte, (Oshkosh).
C O N W A Y
Beauty Shoppe
Facial, Marcelling, Hair 
Cutting, Manicuring
Permanent Waving
Phone 902
I C ERefrigeration
SAFE
SILENT
DEPENDABLE
Lutz Ice Co.
Phone 227 
SAVE WITH ICE
A plate of Mory’s Delicious Ice Cream dis­
pels all thoughts of tonight9s lessons and 
tomorrow's exams. Served at a ll lead ing  
Soda Fountains on the Avenue.
The Fairmont Creamery Co.
APPLETON, WISCONSIN
Speaker Tells Of 
Orient Conflict
Missionary To Japan Speaks In  
Convocation Last 
Friday
“Conflict of Philosophy in the Ori­
ent,” was the subject of the address 
delivered during convocation Friday 
morning by Dr. T. T. Brombough, a 
missionary in Japan.
The speaker emphasized three con­
flicting philosophies that confront the 
youth of Japan today. There exists 
a distinct philosophy of individualism, 
strife for success and capitalism, and 
individual assertion at all expense. 
The change of philosophy has brought 
about industrial development and ur­
banization. Interest for cultural pur­
suits, philosophy, and religion has 
made way for attention in commerce 
and power. At the center of this new 
philosophy is Henry Ford, who is 
known as “the new model in which 
the individual is supreme.”
The speaker then pointed out that 
the philosophy of Communism, which 
embodies materialistic socialism and 
economic determinism, was sought by 
Japanese students as another means 
of self-expression. Since Japan is not 
a democracy the Japanese are eager 
to grasp anything for an outlet—Rus­
sian propaganda and the principles of 
Karl Marx. These new philosophies 
which involve an overthrow of exist­
ing orders are disasterous, because 
cultural development is set back for 
long periods as a result, he claimed.
As a solution to the conflicts of the 
Orient, and the problems of social 
conflict the world over, Mr. Brom­
bough presented the philosophy of 
Unity, gathered from the teachings of 
Christ, it is the only philosophy which 
advances harmony, he said. A repre­
sentative figure in this last group is 
Kagawa, a Japanese active in social 
and novelist.
In conclusion, Mr. Brombough 
pointed out that Wesleyan philosophy 
has saved England and that it is the 
only philosophy which will save Japan 
and the world.
Meyer-Seeger Music Co.
116 W. College Ave. Phone 415
Headquarters for “Everything Musical” 
The store where all Lawrentians are welcome!
Come in and join our Victor Record Club
............................................................................................ I M H I H W I I U t ì ì t ì ?
We Sell—Rent—Repair
TYPEWRITERS
A ll Makes Of Standards and Portables
Special Student Rates
S.&S. Typewriter Service
Phone 3885 Never Closed
What an elegant delight in a Delicious Chicken 
Sandwich and cup o’ Chocolate at
NEW STATE LUNCH
215 W. College Avenue Appleton, Wis.
Sheaffer’s College Leadership Guarantees Writing Satisfaction
No. LTSC. S3.25
AMONG the one hundred 
x l  leading American colleges, 
each registering 1,700 or more 
students, the majority prefer 
Sheaffer’s. Sheaffer’s college 
leadership means that these pens 
will delight you, too.
Think! Here are pens with points 
made for your hand alone—in­
struments that Balance0 com­
fortably in your hand—graceful 
things of beauty. And here is a
Lifetime0 g u a r a n t e e  that your
Lifetime0 pen will serve you sat­
isfactorily while you remain on
No. JC74TC, 
$9.50
earth. The longer you and your 
Balance°Lifetime°live and work 
together, the better you’ll &et 
alon&. Starttoday, why don’tyou?
The ONLY genuine Lifetime’ pen is Sheafler's; 
do not be deceived I A ll fountain pens are guar­
anteed against defects, but Sheafler's Lifetime" 
is guaranteed unconditionally for your life, and 
other Sheaffer products are forever guaranteed 
against defect in materials and workmanship. 
Green or Black Lifetime3 pens, $8.75; Ladies’, 
$8.25. Black-and-Pearl DeLuxe and Marine 
Green Lifetime" pens, $10; Ladies', $9.50. 
Petite Lifetime3 pens, $7 up. Golf or Handbag 
Pencil, $3. Others lower.
*A recent survey made by a disinterested or­
ganization showed Sheafler's first in fountain 
pen sales among the 100 leading American col­
leges having registration of 1,700 or more stu­
dents. Documents covering 
this survey are avail­
able to anyone.
P E N S - P E N C IL S 'D E S K  S E T S S K R IP
W. A. SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY • FORT MADISON, IOWA, U. S. A.
•turn. u. s. rac. oe. G»- »■ s. r. Co., m
S A F E T Y  S K R IP , 
S U C C E S S O R  TO  
1 N  K .  S  K  R  1 P-  
F IL L É D , 50c to $10. 
Leak-proof, practi­
cally  unbreakable. 
Carry it V classes!
